Addition to Notice of Race

Logistics Information - 2014 Northwest Jr. Olympics

1. **Housing** – Some housing will be available with local families on a first-come basis. Send an email with the #'s you are looking to house.

2. **Hotels** - Courtyard by Marriott South Lake Union is in a great location near Seattle Center and downtown and is our favorite regatta housing for NOOD regattas etc. Silver Cloud Hotel is also in the same general location.

   Although there are some really cheap motels just up the road from CYC near NE 85th and Aurora, I wouldn’t recommend staying in that area.

3. **Coach Boat Launching** - Ramp launch or Hoist launch, 3 hoists in the dry storage area adjacent to CYC and public Launch ramp adjacent to the North of that.

4. **Event Site** - Event site is the Small Boat Sailing Facility at the north end (W dock area) of the Shilshole Bay Marina. The boats can be stored on the floating dinghy dock adjacent to CYC, on the SYC floating docks, or in the locked dry storage area overnight. We have a parking lot reserved at the site for trailers and the site, and the Corinthian YC clubhouse is a 2 story floating clubhouse where we hold all event functions. 7755 Seaview Ave NW, Seattle 98117  [http://cycseattle.org/default.htm](http://cycseattle.org/default.htm)

5. **Sailing Location** - The site is just south of Meadow Point and Golden Gardens Park. The sailing will be straight out in front of the YC on “Shilshole Bay”, about a 10 minute sail around the end of the break-water, and can be somewhat tidal. The winds are generally an afternoon Northerly in the 5-15 knot range.